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SUGGESTIONS TO CONTRIBUTORS TO THE 
JOURNAL OF SEED TECHNOLOGY 

General Requirements. Articles should be original reports covering some 
area of seed science and technology not previously or simultaneously 
published in any other scientific or technical journal. Three kinds of 
articles may be considered for publication: (1) research papers, (2) brief 
communications covering new techniques or developments, and (3) review 
articles by special arrangement with the editor. 
Page Charges. Eight pages of each article accepted will be printed free 
of charge. Charges for pages in excess of eight \vill be based on the 
actual printing costs. 
Manuscripts. The manuscript must be typed on good-grade bond paper 
approximately 21 x 28 cm. The lines of type must be numbered on each 
page. Two carbon or xeroxed copies, also on line-numbered paper, are 
required. The entire manuscript must be double spaced. Each table must 
be typed on a separate sheet. An abstract and list of Additional Index 
Words must be included at the beginning. 
Order. Assemble the manuscript in the follo\ving order: Title (no sepa- 
rate title page), Author(s), Abstract, Additional Index Words, Text, Litera- 
ture Cited (begin on a new page), Tables, Captions for Figures (begin on 
a new page), and Figures. Although the text is most commonly divided 
into the following sections: Introduction, Materials and Methods, Results 
and Discussion, and Acknowledgements, the specific arrangement for 
articles submitted to the Jou~*nal of Seed Technology will vary. Place 
headings in the center of the page and capitalize throughoct. Begin the 
subsection headings at the left hand margin (do not indent), capitalize 
the first letter, underline, and follo\v with a period. Begin the first sen- 
tence on the following line with the first word indented five spaces. DO 
not include a summary or list of conclusions. 
Numbers. Use arabic numerals for all numbers with two or more digits 
and for all measurements such as time, weight, or degrees except \vllen the 
number is the first word in a sentence. Spell out numbers \vhen they are 
the first word in a sentence or when they are less than 10 and not ineasure- 
ments, except when in a series in \vhich one figure has two or more digits. 
Author(s). Place the name(s) of the author(s) in full caps below the title 
and footnote with a superscript arabic two (2). In listing the authors, do 
not leave a space between the period after each initial and the nest letter. 
Give the place where the study was conducted and the title and address 
including the zip code of each author in footnote two at the bottom of 
the page. 
Footnotes. Footnotes are numbered consecutively and typed at the bot- 
tom of each page. Number 1 should contain identification of the article 



or research project. It includes the "date received supplied by the editor. 
Number 2 identifies the author(s). 
Tables, Tables are n ~ t m l ~ ~ r e d  cnnsecutively. Use the following symbols 
for footnotes, in this order: a, h, c, d, etc. IJse asterisks (", *", etc.) tn 
indicate statistical significancr (5%, 1%, etc.). Do not dttplicate informa- 
tion that is presented in charts or graphs. 
Figures. Photographs for half-tone reproduction slttr~~lcl be glossy prints 
with good dark and ligllt contrast.' Prepnr~ drawings far paplls and charts 
with India ink nn white rlm~ving paper or blue tracing cloth. Type- 
written words should lje avoided on graphs and charts. Lahe1 cach figttre 
with name of anther, title of article, and number of fignrca. Do not rrse 
figures which duplicate information pr~sented in tnhl~s. 
Svle Manual. The Style n l n ~ ~ t ~ n l  for Rialogicnl Jorrrntrls prepared by the 
Comrnitte on Form nncl Style of tllc Council al Biology Editors and 
plrhlished by the American Institritc of Biological Sciences (AIBS) shall he 
followed for writing papers sw~bmitted to the Jotrrnnl of Seer1 Technology. 
Abbreviations. Use s tandasd abbreviations listed in the AIBS Style Man- 
iiaI withoat definition. Otl~er abbreviations shottld he clefinetl at first 
usage and may be used thereafter withnut further definition. Names of 
states shoultl be ahhreviatod following city narncs, ttsing the hvo lettrr 
ab1)reviations of the U.S. Post Oflicr* D~parhnmt. 
Nomenclature. The Latin binomial or trinomial and authority must be 
shown for all plants, insects, ancl pathtrgcns at first listing (in title, abstract, 
or text). Crop varieties should he identified l ~ y  single quotation marks 
at first listing onIy, e.g., 'Ranger' a1 Falb ( Merlicago sntiufl I,. ) or Jfedilicngn 
sntivn L, 'Ranger'; Rolhrioch!on dschnsmtrm vnr. songflrfcrr (Rupr,) Cel. et 
Hml, 'King hnch . '  
Units of Measure. Metric units must be used for all measurements. 
References. All citations whether to publishecl literah~rc or ta unpub- 
lished work are to he listed alphabetieally hy scninr authors at the end of 
the manuscript. Citations to pnhIished works should include names of 
1111 authors, the year, complete title, publication, voltrmc ntlmber, and 
inclt~sive pages, as appropriate. 
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